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1st Wednesday

Agenda
9:30 Doors open refreshments & socializing
10:00 Business Meeting
Show and Tell

3rd Wednesday

Agenda
9:30 Doors open refreshments & socializing
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President’s Message
Kudos to all who participated in this year’s Guild Tea! By all
accounts, the ladies in attendance had a very enjoyable time. By the
way, did anyone find the comment cars? Out Quilts Show was as
beautiful as ever and always looks great in the Church Sanctuary.
So many pretty colors and patterns. Thanks to all for sharing your
love of quilting. Several of the discussion groups got some
wonderful comments and may need to be repeated next year. Our
guests appreciated the extra space afforded to the Chinese Auction,
Craft Sale, Book Sale and Sewing Room Sale. The one complaint
that was heard was that there just wasn’t enough time to shop. But
then again, is there really ever enough time to shop?

Betty Ann
Walk Down Memory Lane

Guest speaker
Janneken Smucker
10:00

This is a photo from our very first Tea held in 1991. Everything
that day fit in the dining room area – the quilt show, the garage
sale, the discussion groups and the luncheon! We’ve come a long
way from those early days. Now we use virtually the entire church
building and the guests number approximately 120 from among 18
area quilt guilds.
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Minutes – March Meeting
Monthly Business Meeting was held at the United
Church of Christ in Spring City, PA, facilitated by:
Betty Ann Dawson. Meeting was called to order
and began on time at 10:00 am.
Business Meeting Raffle: Went around and was
won by (not me)… I have no idea?!?!?!

Upcoming
Basting Committee: Will have an opportunity for
Events
basting on March 29 , let us know it you have a
quilt to baste.
Upcoming
Block of the Month: March block is in the
Newsletter. Bernie Hughes is asking that the block
Events
be
created with Civil War Reproduction fabric.
th

Nominating Committee: It’s that time – Lil
sending around nominations forms for Board
positions. All positions are open this year.
Programs: Nothing new
Secret Pal: Nothing new
Speakers: We have a guest speaker for April,
Janneken Smucker, who comes from West Chester
University and will speak about Amish quilts.
Sunshine: Please keep Caroline Ferrandino in
your thoughts.

Bernie has some fabric with her for you to use if
you do not have any Civil War fabric.

Tea: Majority of the time was spent finalizing
things for the Tea.

Challenge: Nothing new

Website: All updated.

Charity Projects: Thank you to everyone who has
done work for these projects.

Treasurer’s Report: All receipts for expenses
associated with the Tea go to MaryLou.

Evening Bee: March 8, 2017 – hang out and sew!

Show and Tell: Delightful as always!

Fabric Exchange: Nothing new

Other business: Nothing additional
Meeting adjourned at approximately 11:30,
respectfully submitted by:

Field Trips: Lancaster Quilt Show is coming up at
the end of the month!
Historian: Nothing new

Stephanie Adrian– Secretary

Hospitality: Nothing new
Retreats: No retreat this spring, not enough
interest. There is a Blue Lake retreat scheduled for
October.
Round Robin: Starts today, those who signed up
will meet in the back to begin the process.
Library: The guild is now subscribing to the
European magazine Quiltmania and there is a new
book in the library by Edyta Sitar.
Membership: Jane Moses – new member, Janet
Freedline – new member
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2017 Quilter’s Tea
The 2017 Tea is in the record books – what an event! Even though
the temperatures were frigid, our guests arrived on schedule and
certainly seemed to enjoy the day. The Sewing Room sale looked
like a quilt shop, the memorial exhibit was touching, the LTQ
Auction prizes were terrific and the quilt show was fabulous. It
was lots of hard work, as usual, but there were smiles, from both
members and guests, all throughout the day. Great job!

Our Tea Chair, Kiti

Linda’s Totes & Purses Discussion
Group
Christine working
the LTQ Auction

Donna selling those blue tickets!

Cathy at the Tea Block Exchange

Lenore on muffin duty
Remembering
Millie & Sue
through their quilts
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Bernie
&
Carolyn,
the
coffee
crew

Lil & Betty Ann manning the Sewing Room Sale

Page 6
Marylou, the
money lady

Our emcee Pat

Judy, Linda & Clem - Book Sale

Guest speaker Rachel
Derstine with her beautiful,
innovative quilts

Joanne, Laurie & Nancy
at Registration

Bonnie & Sally, part of that
hardworking kitchen crew
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Exhibits at the Schwenkfelder Library & Heritage Center

I checked online and found some interesting
information about the Works Progress
Administration (WPA):

Upcoming Summer Quilt Exhibits at
the Schwenkfelder Library &
Heritage Center
The Variable Star Quilters will have an
exhibit that salutes the Works Progress
Administration (WPA) quilt designs.
Members of the guild are creating new
quilts based on the venerable designs
preserved by the WPA artists in the 1930s.
The exhibit opens June 10 and will run
through September 30 in the First Floor
Galleries.
And don’t miss the special exhibit in the
Heritage Center Meeting Room entitled,
Super Stars, featuring a dazzling selection of
the star quilts from the Schwenkfelder
Heritage Collection, opening May 27 and
closing October 28.

• “Sewing rooms were part of President
Franklin Roosevelt’s “New Deal” to put
unemployed people back to work following
the stock market crash of 1929 and the
subsequent Great Depression. While the men
were put to work building roads, bridges, and
a host of municipal building projects, sewing
rooms, libraries, and gardening & canning
facilities were also built by the WPA to
provide jobs for women nation-wide.
Clothing, household goods (including quilts),
and mattresses were among the items made in
the sewing rooms, and some rooms included
mending and clothing repair. Wages were very
low, but it was a wage. From what I have
learned, by 1936 there were about a half
million women working these WPA jobs,
which also included school lunch programs
and housekeeping duties to assist relief
families suffering from illness. By 1943, most
of these work projects were discontinued as
the nation went to war. “
• “The program was set up to assist the
women that were “head of households”
around the nation. A husband and wife
couldn’t both work on a WPA job, so not all
women were eligible. Single, widowed, or
abandoned women that were out of work were
the intended workforce. Hand sewing was
common at that time, but machine sewing was
not. The Sewing Room taught women how to
use the machines, while at the same time,
making a wage that they could live on. The
WPA furnished the machines, salaries, and
sometimes portions of the cost of buildings.
The community had to provide the utilities
and other operating expenses to keep it
going.”
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QuiltBasting
Shop Review
July
Meeting

Lil’ Country Shoppe
551 Boyds Corner Road
Middletown, DE
http://lilcountryshoppe.com/
Christine added this quilt shop to our January road trip
on the recommendation of Mary Larkin and we were all
thrilled that she did! This shop has a very traditional feel
and if you’re on the hunt for wool supplies and patterns –
this is certainly the place to go. The shop has over 3000
bolts of great cottons from designers that include Patrick
Luce, Jo Morton, Paula Barnes, Nancy Gere, Kansas
Troubles Quilters, and Amy Bulter. There is also a good
selection of batiks and lots of blenders (fusions, marbles
and tone on tones.) The staff was very friendly (we each
got a chocolate candy treat!) and helpful, just one more
reason this shop is on top of my list to return to real soon.
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April
Birthdays

Upcoming
Events
2017 Relief Sale – Mar 31 - Apr 1, 2017. All
sale day proceeds benefit the worldwide
relief efforts of Mennonite Central
Committee . At the Farm Show Complex,
Harrisburg, PA. For more info:
www.pareliefsale.org

4
14
20
24
28

Rosemary Geisler
Melinda Novatnak
Cathy Nelson and Kathie Travis
Diane Hess
Marylou Boryta and Janet Freedline

2017 Annual Quilt Show - April 27-29,
2017. Three Rivers Quilters sponsors an
annual quilt show at The Meadows
Banquets and Conference Center, 210
Racetrack Rd, Washington, PA.
www.threeriversquilters.org/quiltshow.html.
Sunshine and Moon Glow Quilt Show –
April 28 – 30, 2017. Presented by
Friendship Star Quilters at the Home Arts
Bldg. of the Montgomery County
Fairgrounds, Gaithersburg, MD Admission:
Adults - $10, Seniors- $9
www.friendshipstar.org

Fabric Exchange
April - PURPLE
Bring 14 6 ½" squares
in a ziplock bag with your name on it.

Behind every quilter is a big pile of fabric.
Hospitality
Snack:
Snack:
Fruit/Veggies:
Cold Drink:

April 5
Barb Painter
Margie Allen
Betty Ann Dawson
Joanne Cantwell

April 19
Kathy Travis
Nancy Kinyan-Samec
Melinda Novatnak
Diane Hess
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Why Belong to a Guild?
From Amy Gibson’s blog:
www.stitcherydickorydock.com
1. Gangs Are Good– Well, at least non-violent,
fabric-obsessed, stitch-crazy ones are. Guilds give
us all the support and encouragement that comes
with being part of a positive community of likeminded individuals. No need to continue boring
your husband to death with the riveting triumphs
of your latest project. Your guild gets it like no one
else can!
2. Learn Stuff- Sure, YouTube is great, but nothing
beats the live learning you’ll gain from all the
fabulous talks & demo’s offered by your fellow
members and special (sometimes celeb!) guests.
3. Contests & Challenges– For the competitive spirit
in you, your guild can give you the chance to
participate in countless challenges- to push your
limits and show off your quilty skills. Challenges
keep us on our toes and push us to expand our
creativity!
4. Swaps– From mug rugs to scrap packs to FQs,
swap fun stuff, with friends, in person! Yes!
5. Discounts– Many fabric & quilt shops offer
special discounts and promotional deals to
customers who present their guild membership
card. Every wallet needs one!
6. Show Off– I know, this sounds bad, but c’mon,
you’d be lying if you didn’t admit that it feels great
to hold up your quilt and hear “ooooo’s” and
“aaah’s”. Most guilds have a show & tell time set
aside at every meeting, where you can show off
your latest accomplishment, and receive the
yummy accolades you’ve been longing for.
Whether it’s your first charm pack baby quilt, or a
king-sized bed quilt, you & your quilt deserve
recognition!!

April

2017

7. Inspiration– This kinda goes along with the
show & tell aspect- but even when you don’t
have a quilt to show off, you can glean so
much inspiration from the quilt’s that other’s
bring. It’s one thing to browse online for ideasit’s another to see a quilt in person, touch it,
and chat with its maker.
8. New Friends– You’ll probably find yourself
wanting to get together with new found friends
outside of guild meetings! Friends make life
sweet.

Upcoming Retreat
Mid-Appalachian Quilters,
Inc. (MAQ)
2017 Annual Retreat
30th Anniversary
Join us for a Weekend of “Fun & Flirty”
quilting at

Mt. St. Mary’s College in
Emmitsburg, MD.
July 14-16, 2017
Classes will be offered Friday, Saturday &
Sunday.
Please visit www.maqonline.org for a full list
of classes that will be available and additional
information, including information on room
and board and meal options.
MAQ has been hosting an annual quilting
seminar every July since 1987. We offer a
variety of classes presented by some of the
best teachers in the Mid-Atlantic areas.
Please contact maqonline@yahoo.com with
any additional questions.
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April Program

Have you started yet? Look around you for
inspiration. Take a photo and get started!
Pieced or appliqued, machine or hand quilted,
or both! It’s your choice. Remember, it’s
called a “challenge” because we are challenging
you to think outside your comfort zone. All
completed entries are due at the Holiday
Brunch in December. Don’t forget to include
your inspirational photo. We can’t wait to see
your entries!
Questions? Contact Pat Leiter or Nancy Miller

How about some architectural inspiration?
Here’s an intricate tile floor from a cathedral in
Columbia, a castle door in Ireland or the ‘Glory
window’ from a Dallas, Texas chapel.

Center Diamond, unknown Amish maker, c.
1930, Lancaster County, PA. Courtesy of Faith
and Stephen Brown

Our April speaker is Janneken Smucker and her
lecture is on the history of Amish quilts.
From the Quilt Alliance website: Janneken
Smucker—historian, author, and digital
humanist—has served on the Alliance board
since 2005. A 5th generation Mennonite
quiltmaker, Janneken is author of Amish Quilts:
Crafting an American Icon (Johns Hopkins
University Press, 2013). As Assistant Professor
of History at West Chester University, she
specializes in digital history and American
material culture. She was co-editor and content
strategist for the International Quilt Study
Center & Museum digital project, World Quilts:
The American Story. Previous publications
include contributions to Unconventional and
Unexpected: American Quilts Below the Radar, 19502000 (2014), “Works by Hand”: Hidden Labor and
Historical Quilts (2013) and Amish Abstractions:
Quilts from the Collection of Faith and Stephen
Brown (2009)
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April Block of the Month
April’s BOM was submitted by Linda Glass
“Twin Sisters” or “Jack and Jill Block” ala Missouri Star Quilt Co.
Sew an 18”x 2½” white strip to an 18” x 2 ½” floral strip.
Cut the sewn strips into 4½” increments.
Cut each square from corner to corner once on the diagonal.
Note: All must be cut in the same direction.
Select 4 triangles and sew them together as shown. Notice the white pieces form an x.
Select 4 triangles and sew them together as shown. Notice the floral pieces form an x.
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Carolyn Thompson

Some of us who have shared quilt Retreats with
Carolyn know her as one who is up baking at
5:00am, filling the Retreat house with that
wonderful aroma of cinnamon sticky buns. Maybe
the next day it will be warm cranberry scones that
greet you in the morning… Carolyn’s baking
repertoire is immense and she’s so willing to share!
Growing up on a dairy farm just East of Pittsburgh
near the town of New Alexandria, Carolyn learned
to sew at an early age and that automatically led
her to quilting also. She went off to nursing school
at Presbyterian Nursing School, graduated and
married Paul, then followed him to the Eastern side
of PA where he was attending school. For five
years they enjoyed living as caretakers on a small
estate near New Hope in Bucks County, then
purchased their first home. A job change for Paul
led them to Chester County and East Nantmeal
Township where they reside today in the lovely
house that they planned and built. (This
neighborhood is the same area where Milly Skean
began her life.) The parents of three, Carolyn has
enjoyed watching as four of their six grandchildren
have gone off to college, accompanied by
wonderful customized quilts highlighting their
specific interests.
As Paul started his own business, Carolyn went
back to work, always in the nursing field at various
jobs including private duty, Leader Nursing Home,
15 years with a medical practice, then she retired in
2004 from AETNA where she had been a nurse
case manager. She most enjoyed those jobs in
patient care where she was closer to the patients.
Several friends from church, including Bernie
Hughes and Gayle Hammond, invited her to attend
a Loose Threads meeting as a guest and she found
it exciting. She also visited Jane Russell’s “Tudor
Rose” quilt shop for help on a baby quilt for her
first grandson, then decided to sign up for a class.
Here she met a number of members from Loose
Threads, some of whom remain members today,
and she too became a member.

Carolyn finds everyday life very fulfilling and,
as one who requires little sleep, is busy every
moment with her baking, going to the gym
(5:30am), church activities, visiting shut-ins
and sewing. She has also supported her
community by serving as judge of the election
board in her township for 8 years.
As a guild member, Carolyn has served as
President, Vice President, Tea Chair and in
many other capacities. She won awards with
3 of her quilts in the Viewer’s Choice category
at our Teas (one first prize and 2 second prize
ribbons) and she most enjoyed hand sewing
her quilt “Attic Window,” then realized that
she had used a “blend” fabric….
Carolyn favors “traditional” quilts and most
enjoys the camaraderie that she finds in the
Loose Threads Quilt Guild, particularly
learning from others and admiring the many
quilts created by our members.

Joanne Cantwell
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Officers & Contacts
PRESIDENT
Betty Ann Dawson wildberryfarm@dejazzd.com
VICE PRESIDENT /MEMBERSHIP
Lil Evans
ldjnevans@gamail.com
TREASURER
Marylou Boryta

mboryta2@verizon.net

SECRETARY
Stephanie Adrian

thephotogal13@gmail.com

PROGRAMS
Judy Snook

judyann112@verizon.net

SPEAKERS
Laurie Kelly

family5kelly@comcast.net

WEBSITE
Diane Hess

diane.hess1@comcast.net

NEWSLETTER
Linda Hamel

dhamel1283@aol.com
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Loose Threads Quilt Guild
Meets at 9:30 AM on the
1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month,
with a special basting meeting on the 5th
Wednesday at:
First United Church of Christ
145 Chestnut St
Spring City, PA 19475
610 948-4516
Annual dues are $20 per year and guests
are always welcome
Loose Threads News is a monthly
newsletter for the members of Loose
Threads Quilt Guild
and is available on our website
www.theloosethreadsquilters.org

The ballots were cast and the favorites were chosen from an amazing exhibit of
truly lovely quilts. Congratulations to our Viewer’s Choice winners of the 2017
Tea Quilt Show!
1st Place to Judy Peters and 2nd Place to Clem Dupont
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